WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
St. Mary’s Church, Barnegat
March 2 & 3, 2019
Saturday, March 2
5:30pm People of the Parish
Sunday, March 3
8:00am Marian Saray:Sister, Ann
Lawrence Schenk:Toni Soldano
10:00am Diane Rupprecht:Genevieve Pladis
Donald Couser:Jim & Joleen Lemke
Domenico Saraniero
12:00n
Eleanor Lynch:Robert & Denise Ruvolo
Jason Mariano:Barbara Mariano
Antoinette Schiavone:J.J. Melillo
Roger Wolford:Anna Mae Milora
Joseph Milora:Wife, Anna Mae
Frank Covino:Greg, Albert, Paul & Rita
Fricchione
Marion Granello:Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Eick
John Bien:Bill & Jean Manigold
Frederick Stickel:Wohl Family
John Santora:Cookie & Kevin Kearney
Gerard H. Nolan:Wife, Darlene & Family
5:00pm Michael Haefeli:James & Barbara Hart
Gerry Graham: Ellie & Lou Pintaro
Weekdays
Monday, March 4
8:00am Thomas Aulenbach:John & Pat
Vander Leeuw
Happy 25th Anniversary Father Nestor:Eileen
& Mal Helgeson
Tuesday, March 5
8:00am
Rachael Oakes:Hank Wojewodzki
Glenn Bleakly:The Williamson Family
Angelino Rendaje:Joe Morici
Wednesday, March 6
***See Holy Day Mass Schedule on page 2***
Thursday, March 7
8:00am
Robert Scherer:Wife, Mary Anne
Frances Falsetta:John & Linda Cosenza
Joseph Weaver:Deacon Gus Johnson & wife,
Dianna
Friday, March 8
8:00am
Souls in Purgatory
Georgette Rita Pauli:Harashinski Family
Norma Feleo:Tortorici Family
Kathleen Gowen:Bill Gowen
Ruth McCusker:Brian & Eileen
Saturday, March 9
8:00am
Ann Germain:Husband, Jack
Elizabeth Raylman:Mom, Dad & Brothers

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
March 2 & 3, 2019
Saturday, March 2
4:00pm Jane Cunningham:Roberta & Don Rissmeyer
Helen Varga & Patricia Bodnar:Richard &
Luellen Pace
Dorothy Staubach:Mary McFaddden
Anthony Scotti:Carol Hemberger
Sunday, March 3
7:30am
Fr. John Basil:Dennis & Peggy
Fr. Patrick Burns:Dee & Brian
9:00am
Michael Supple:Family
Charles Carcione:Ann Marie & Anthony
Valinoti
11:30am Carol Sneyers:Husband, Mickey
Carl Feliciti:Wife, Joann
Dr. Thomas Antkowiak:Jennifer,& Ryan
McCormick
Deacon Bob Klein:Barbara & Carl Johnson
Marilyn O’Connor & Dorothy Liebau:Liebau
Family
Jim Kearns:Dan & Danielle Donlon
Euphemia Zerves:Michael & Louise Dorin
Stephen Westervelt:Al & Theresa Sodaro
Thomas Brown:Linda & John Roberts
Frank A. Pannone:Frank & Catherine
Pannone
Barbara Scaldino:Marion & Bill Mollica &
Family
Weekdays
Monday, March 4
9:00am Mary Clare Gangloff:Ro & John Donato
Father Leon Buni :Aida Gamolo
Tuesday, March 5
9:00am Lawrence Scelfo Jr.:J. Scelfo
Larry Duffany:Jim Purcell
Wednesday, March 6
***See Holy Day Mass Schedule on page 2***
Thursday, March 7
9:00am George Czurlanis :Family
Msgr. Robert McDermott:Grabowski Family
Friday, March 8
9:00am Gerry Scagnelli:Tom & Kathy
Paul Nebenfuhr:Judy Ward
Ava Pickersgill:Judy Ward
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Memorials – St. Mary’s, Barnegat
Sanctuary Lamp in the Chapel burns this week in loving
memory of Fran Thompson requested by Lois Roberts.
Memorials – St. Mary of the Pines
Sanctuary Lamp in the Church burns this week in loving
memory of Fr. Leon Buni requested by Jean Cabrera.
Bread and Wine are donated this week in loving memory
of Elizabeth Raylman requested by Mom, Dad & Brothers.
Altar Candles burn this week in loving memory of Fr.
Leon Buni requested by Praxedes Dionisio.
WE WELCOME THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN BAPTIZED
Tristan Barriga, Mia Kirchner
BIBLE TRIVIA
LAST WEEK: What does the name “Adam” mean?
In Hebrew, Adam is both a personal name and a common
noun meaning “human being” or “mankind.” The etymology
suggests a connection with the root dm, which means “red,”
perhaps referring to the color of human skin. There is also a
wordplay between adam and adama, which means “ground,”
or “earth.”
TODAY’S QUESTION: How many times do you think the
word “fast” appears in the Bible?

FIRST SATURDAY OF FATIMA DEVOTION
All are welcome to join us in asking Our Lady of Fatima to
intercede for our families, community, Church, and
country, and for world peace.
Please join us at the first Saturday of every month at
12:00noon in St. Mary’s.

ASH WEDNESDAY MASS SCHEDULE
St. Mary’s Church, Barnegat
Wednesday, March 6
8:00am Joseph Weaver:Nick & Pattie Ruemeli
Luceil Nolan:The Sadowski Family
10:00am Tony Juliano:Wife, Rae Juliano
Ethel Frising Smith:Phil & Gail King
7:00pm People of the Parish

St. Mary of the Pines, Manahawkin
Wednesday, March 6
9:00am Glenn Crosby:Jim Purcell
Joseph Badurina;Grabowski Family
5:00pm Charles Gilbert Nye:Maryanne Ostrowski

UPCOMING MASS INTENTIONS
St. Mary’s Church, Barnegat
March 9 & 10, 2019
Saturday, March 9
5:30pm Charles White:Wife, Cathy
Deacesed member of the Garcia & Bracety
Families:Miriam & Joe Bracety
Thomas Murphy:Kate Boyle
Sunday, March 10
8:00am People of the Parish
10:00am Philip Zofrea:Andrew & Lovlene Sansone
Raymond Fitzmartin:Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Woodhull
Agnes Sciubba:John & Marilyn Genovese
12:00n
Gagliano Family:Sally & Joseph SanFilippo
Kathryn DeVarney:Marie O’Hara
5:00pm
Carmen Martinez Rodriguez:daughter,
RoseMary & Family
Antonio Foti:Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Bruno
Anthony LaSala:Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Bruno
Victor Muerman:Joe Arcediano
Ralph Toro:MaryLou & Jack Jacoby
Joan Rivers:Andrea & Rick Christensen
Michael Lombardi:Jack & Carole Jamieson
Ava Pickersgille:Donald & Betsy Hand
St. Mary of the Pines
Saturday, March 9
4:00pm Evelyn & Wilson Julian:Daughter-in-law, Barbara
Mary L. Clark:Doucette Family
Gerri Scagnelli:Terri & Jim Menture
Patricia Sullivan:Maria Licata
Sunday, March 10
7:30am
Regina Boekell: Johanna Boekell
George Weber:Light of the World Ministry
9:00am
Dedication of St. Mary of the Pines
Susan Curtis:McGlynn Family
11:30am Vito Bono & Nicholas Bono:Mates & Sokol
Family
Alfred Persichetty:Linda & John Roberts
Nicholas Murgolo:Charles & Martha Serwin
CONFESSIONS
Confessions will be heard every Wednesday evenings
during Lent, 6:30-7:30pm in St. Mary of the Pines beginning
on March 13.
HEALING MASS
The next Healing Mass will be on Monday, March 25,
7:30pm in St. Mary’s Church. Our Seventh Grade
Confirmation Candidates will attend. All are welcome.

**During the Liturgy of the Word (no Mass):
3:00pm and continuing until 5:00pm in both
churches.**
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TITHING REPORT
St. Mary’s parishioners tithed $24,342.00 in the collection
for last weekend, $1,634.00 in the second envelope to
support the Church in Central and Eastern Europe and an
additional $838.00 in on-line giving. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SACRIFICE OF TITHING! “The Lord is kind and
merciful.” While Stewardship challenges us to think about
the amount of our Time, Talent and Treasure that we give,
it also challenges to consider the spirit with which we give.
NEXT WEEKEND THERE IS A SECOND ENVELOPE
TOWARDS OUR DIOCESAN ASSESSMENT.
MY GIFT TO GOD – FROM OUR CHILDREN
For this past weekend we received DOUBLE the number
of cards from the children! Here are some: I gave a hug
to my sister when she was hurt; try to get more
exercise; put dishes in the dishwasher.
PRAY FOR OUR RECENTLY DEPARTED
Joan Adelung, Remo D’Alessandro, Dolores DeLeo,
Richard Frising, Andrew Oldinski, Louis Perrone,
Devinee Wood
SCRIPTURE READINGS
THIS WEEK: EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME.
Sirach 27:4-7; 1 Corinthians 15:54-58; Luke 6:39-45
NEXT WEEK: FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT. Deuteronomy
26:4-10; Romans 10:8-13; Luke 4:1-13
THAT MAN IS YOU! MENS MINISTRY
That Man is You! is an interactive multimedia men’s
journey focused upon the development of authentic male
leadership. It is a program that successively considers
men in their relationship to God, their spouse, their
children and to their community. Men have described
TMIY as a program where they can find direction, real
world answers, and a group of like-minded Catholic men
who share the same struggles.
The spring semester of TMIY is a 13 week program that
runs until May 4th. You DO NOT need to attend all
sessions and you can jump in at any point in time. It is
never too late to join this free program. As we work
towards completing our 4th straight year of TMIY, the men
of our parish are among over 100,000 participants from
over 650 parishes across the United States participating
in TMIY. We meet every Saturday from 6:30am - 8am
in the Parish Center. Breakfast, coffee & tea are served.
TMIY says, “The fruits of this program are generational.
Our children, grandchildren and their children will reap the
blessings.”
STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Every Friday in Lent after the 8:00am and 9:00am Mass,
and 7:00pm in St. Mary’s, Barnegat.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Sunday, March 3
9:00am Religious Education Classes (P/C)
9:00am Knights of Columbus Breakfast (P/C)
10:30am RCIA (Rectory)
1:30pm Baptisms (St. Mary’s)
2:00pm Spanish Mass (Pines)
7:00pm Bingo (Parish Center)
7:00pm NA (MRH)
Monday, March 4
9:00am AARP Tax Preparation (Parish Center)
1:00pm Crafty Ladies (MRH)
4:30pm Divine Mercy Library (Pines)
6:00pm Scripture Sisters (Pines)
6:30pm Confirmation Practice (Pines)
7:00pm Light of the World (Rectory)
7:00pm CYO Basketball (Parish Center)
7:45pm Spanish Ministry (Pines)
Tuesday, March 5
8:45am MOMS Group (Parish Center)
11:00am Tuesday Morning Scripture Sharing (Rectory)
4:30pm Religious Education Classes (Parish Center)
6:30pm Confirmation Practice (Pines)
7:00pm CYO Basketball (Parish Center)
7:00pm AOH Auxiliary (MRH)
Wednesday, March 6
10:00am Divine Mercy Library (Pines)
7:00pm Divorced & Separated Group (Rectory)
8:00pm NA (Parish Center)
8:00pm AA (Parish Center)
Thursday, March 7
9:00am Ken’s Kitchen (Parish Center)
9:00am AARP Tax Preparation (Parish Center)
1:00pm Bridge Club (MRH)
7:00pm Light of the World (Rectory)
7:00pm Choir Practice (Pines)
7:00pm Living Waters Prayer Group (Pines)
7:00pm Spanish Ministry (Pines)
Friday, March 8
8:30am Stations of the Cross (St. Mary’s)
9:30am Stations of the Cross (Pines)
10:00am Divine Mercy Library (Pines)
3:00pm Divine Mercy (Pines)
7:00pm Stations of the Cross (St. Mary’s)
7:00pm Emmaus (Rectory)
7:00pm Spanish Ministry (Pines)
Saturday, March 9
6:30am That Man is You (Parish Center)
8:30am Padre Pio Prayer Group (MRH)
11:00am Light of the World (Rectory)
3:30pm Confessions (St. Mary’s)
7:00pm A.A. (MRH)
RESPECT LIFE NEWS
“Abortion and euthanasia have become preeminent threats
to human dignity because they directly attack life itself, the
most fundamental human good and the condition for all
others.” (Living the Gospel of Life: A Challenge to American
Catholics, 1998)
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LETTER FROM MONSIGNOR KEN
“Kick it up a notch;” “Take it to the next level;” “Go the extra
mile;” “Hit it out of the park;” “Go the distance.” Each of
these slang expressions are meant to motivate in sports or
in life. I think they are perfect slogans to take us into Lent!
Too often this is only another time of year. It is too easy to
go through the motions of making a sacrifice here or there
but never really embracing the opportunity that this season
presents.
I want to suggest that you take all of those slogans and wrap
them up into one to carry you through to Easter. Before I
share it, let me explain, because it’s going to sound as if I am
contradicting what Jesus teaches. In the Gospel for Ash
Wednesday from Matthew, Jesus tells us, “Take care not to
perform righteous deeds in order that people may see them.”
Reading that it will strike you as odd for me to suggest that
for Lent you, “Get noticed.” That’s right. I am challenging
you to act in such a way, or to do something, that will catch
other people’s attention. Of course, the purpose is not to get
attention for its own sake. The point is to act in such a way
that people will notice that you are making a change. Here
are some examples to illustrate that will help: Make a
commitment to stop swearing or using harsh language.
Imagine the shock in your family or at work or even at school.
That will get you noticed! If they ask, you don’t have to tell
them anything. You could just say that you are making a
change or you could say that you’re trying to be better in
Lent. From there you can think of many other examples
yourself. Perform extra acts of kindness. You could
volunteer at something you never were involved with before.
You could adopt someone to visit regularly in the nursing
home or a neighbor. That will get you noticed. Perhaps you
have not regularly gone to Mass or you can’t make daily
Mass. Make a commitment to start. As people see you
regularly at Mass, you will get noticed. You could drive more
patiently, be more polite in the store or on the phone. Here’s
a really drastic one that will definitely get you noticed – cut
down your use of social media, including your phone! Trust
me, people will notice!
The idea is not to draw attention to ourselves, or to brag, or
to become the center of attention. The goal is to make a
difference by living your faith in such a way that people see.
After all, being Catholic should effect the way we live—and
how others see us. So, give it a try. “Kick it up a notch’ “Take
it to the next level;” “Go the extra mile;” “Hit it out of the park;”
“Go the distance;” and, yes, “Get noticed!”
“Just so, your light must shine before others, that they may
see your good deeds and glorify your heavenly Father”
(Matthew 5:16).
KNOW YOUR SAINTS
St. Marinus (d. c. 262), March 3.
A soldier from a noble family in Caesarea, Palestine, he was
denounced as a Christian by a rival for the position of
centurion that he was about to receive. Given three hours by
Achaeus, the governor, to give up his faith, he was exhorted
by Theotecunus, Bishop of Caesarea, to remain steadfast;
when he did so, he was executed. A Roman senator,
Astyrius, who was present at the execution, wrapped
Marinus’ body in his cloak and buried it; presumably he too
suffered martyrdom.

LENTEN REGULATIONS
“During the days and weeks of penance that lie ahead—
Ash Wednesday, Mach 6, 2019 until Holy Thursday, April
18, 2019—the Catholic Church throughout the world
commemorates the penitential season of Lent. The
model Jesus gave us for “these forty days” was His own
experience in the desert and the temptations that followed
Him there where He encountered satan face-to-face. And
yet, Jesus, there in the desert—alone, fasting and in
intense prayer—beat back the devil and triumphed over
temptation, as strong and as unrelenting as it was
throughout those forty days.
We enter the desert of Lent like Jesus, led by the Holy
Spirit, to face our devils, our temptations head on. But we
are not alone. The Lord Jesus Christ is with us. And so,
too, is the Church, the entire community of faith observing
Lent. Here is what the Catholic Church in the United
States requires of us as baptized Catholics:
1. The days of FAST (only one full meal) and
ABSTINENCE (no meat) are Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday. No dispensations are granted on
these solemn days except for reason of sickness
or those provided in canon law below.
2. All other Fridays of Lent are days of ABSTINENCE
(no meat).
Those between the ages of 18 and 59 are obliged to FAST
(only one full meal) as above. From the age of 14, people
are also obliged to ABSTAIN (no meat: this obligation
prohibits the eating of meant but not eggs, milk products
or condiments of any kind, even though made from animal
fat).
The obligation to observe the laws of fast and abstinence
is a serious one for Catholics. Failure to observe one
penitential day in itself is not considered a serious sin. It
is the failure to observe any penitential days at all, or a
substantial number of penitential days, that must be
considered serious.
The obligation, the privilege really, of receiving the
Eucharist at least once a year—often called “Easter
Duty”—for those in the state of grace should still be
fulfilled during the period from the First Sunday of Lent,
March 9-10 to Trinity Sunday, June 15-16. However, the
Church’s law does permit this precept to be fulfilled at
another time during the year when there is a just cause.
I want to encourage Catholics to go to Confession and to
make use of the sacrifices and traditions that have always
been part of our Lenten practices in the Church.
We do, indeed, fast and pray with the Lord Jesus and with
our fellow Catholics. May this Lent be a time of penance
leading to grace and joy for us all at Easter.”
Sincerely yours in Christ, Bishop David O’Connell.
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ENOUGH! Addiction Recovery and Support Ministry
We meet the first Wednesday of the month at 7:00pm in
Monsignor Reinbold Hall. Please join us as we develop ways
to meet the needs of those suffering from addiction and their
loved ones. For recovery resources and timely and
confidential help, please contact the rectory.
Due to the Ash Wednesday schedule, our next meeting will
be held on Tuesday, March 5 at 7pm and will feature
speakers from the Corona Self-Help Group who are
members of Drug Addicts Anonymous. These young men
will speak to us about their own journey into freedom from
drug addiction as well as provide information on free
recovery services.
Pray For the Addicted: On the side of the altars of both
churches there are baskets and prayer cards available. If you
know someone who is suffering from addiction, you are
invited to complete a Novena to St. Maximillian Kolbe prayer
card and leave it in the basket. We also encourage you to
pick up a card (or two or three) and pray the novena for
someone in need.
There is an AA meeting on Saturdays at 7:30 pm in
Monsignor Reinbold Hall, and NA meetings on
Wednesdays at 8pm in the Parish Center and Sundays
at 7pm in Monsignor Reinbold Hall.
REALITY CHECK/BASIC TRUTH
(Our continuing series based on a book by Thomas E.
Woods, Jr., Ph. D. How the Catholic Church Built Western
Civilization.
Chapter Nine: How Catholic Charity Changed the World
(last paragraph).
“Although you’d never know it from reading the standard
Western civilization text, the Catholic Church revolutionized
the practice of charitable giving, in both its spirit and its
application. The results speak for themselves; previously
unheard-of-amounts of charitable giving and systematic,
institutionalized care of widows, orphans, the poor, and the
sick” (p. 186).

W.O.W. MEETINGS
The W.O.W. (Widows or Widowers) meetings for 2019
will be on the third Tuesday of the month from 6:00 pm 8:00 pm in Monsignor Reinbold Hall. Our next meeting
is on March 19. We hope to see you there. If you have
any questions, please call Cookie at (609) 971-2609
OUR LADY OF AMERICA
Join Bud MacFarlane on Saturday, March 23, 12:00noon, in
the Parish Center, as he talks about the Apparition of our
Holy Mother in Indiana.
The Holy Mother promises not only the gift of peace and
purity for the United States but also our country becoming a
source of peace and purity for the whole world and that the
graces associated with this this apparition will be more than
the graces of Lourdes and Fatima combined if Her requests
are fulfilled.
This apparition is approved by the Church and given the
state of affairs of our country and the world, it is crucial not
only to learn about it but also to work to fulfill the wishes of
Our Lady so we will not repeat the mistake of not heeding
the request of Our Lady of Fatima which had such dire
consequences for the whole world.

Annual Catholic Appeal
Thank you for your support of the Bishop’s Annual
Catholic Appeal! Your generosity is always inspiring!
Evangelization – Pastoral Care
Rooted in the Gospel invitation to share in the healing
mission of Jesus Christ, we advance the compassionate and
competent spiritual, pastoral and sacramental care of God’s
suffering people by resourcing the clergy, pastoral ministers,
healthcare professionals and caregivers who serve them.
Those who offer pastoral care communicate God’s love and
compassion ‘person-to-person’ by offering spiritual and
sacramental support, including the Sacrament of Anointing
of the Sick offered by a priest.
We connect with healthcare institutions, medical
professionals, chaplains and clergy by providing extensive
consultation and resources for the holistic health and wellbeing of Catholic patients.
Your gift helps you to live and spread the Gospel.
SENIOR SPIRITUALITY DAY
Join Msgr. Ken and Deacon Joe Fiorillo for Senior Spirituality
Day. There will be individual prayer petitions for anyone
who requests prayers for themselves or a loved one,
recitation of one decade of the rosary, a different guest
speaker each month and benediction followed by light
refreshments at St. Mary of the Pines in Manahawkin every
second Wednesday of the month at 1pm. Please keep these
dates open: March 13, April 10, May 8, June 12, 2019. God
Bless!
Our next service will be on March 13, 2019 at 1 pm at St.
Mary of the Pines. We will explain the service procedure
and there will be a guest speaker and end with
benediction and end with light refreshments.
We are also in need of readers and adult altar servers. If
you are interested please call the rectory office to sign
up.
ADORATION CHAPEL
“Signing up for a holy hour can be a powerful way to develop
a closer relationship with Jesus during Lent.” (from Our Lady
of Fatima church bulletin) Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration at
St. Mary’s takes place in the Adoration chapel on church
grounds in Barnegat. If you would like to sign on for a weekly
hour or to put your name on our Substitute List, call Joann
Kaczala at 609-698-6168.
KEN’S KITCHEN
Ken’s Kitchen is a free social lunch program sponsored by
St. Mary’s Church, which welcomes people of all faiths from
ours and the surrounding communities. Join us each
Thursday in the Parish Center, 9:00am – 11:30am for coffee,
followed by informative speakers and entertainment. Soup
and lunch will be served from 10:30am-11:30am. Meals are
available for take-out after 11:30am. Free bread and baked
goods are distributed as well. Parish Nurses are available
each week for blood pressure screenings and more. For
more information, please call John Donato at 660-9386.
March 13: Lady Di
March 21: Dakota
March 28: Jack Mac
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ST. MARY’S M.O.M.S. GROUP
We are a Catholic Moms Group who meet to discuss relevant
topics on being a Christian woman in today’s world, grow
more in our faith through speakers and in sharing, and to
create meaningful relationships with other like-minded
women. Our meetings are usually every other Tuesday from
9:00am – 11:00am in the Parish Center. Free childcare will
be provided. Our next meeting is Tuesday, March 5, 2019.
All moms are welcome! Contact Danielle Donlon for more
information 732-232-5524 or danielle@donlonhome.com

SCRIPTURE SHARING
There is no commitment but we’d love to have you join us.
We read and discuss the scriptures for the upcoming Sunday
Mass. We find this helps us to better understand how the
scriptures pertain to our lives and how we can apply them in
our everyday life.
We meet on Tuesdays at 11:00am in the rectory. If you
have any questions, please call Carole Gordon at (609)
698-3664. Hope to see you there!

CURIOUS ABOUT THE BIBLE?
If you are the least bit interested in something about the
Bible, if you have questions or wonder what some things
mean, or if you want to get more familiar with the ancient
texts of Christianity, and you are 18-39 years old, this
Bible study is for you. Come to Emmaus – weekly study
on Friday evenings at 7:00 pm in the Charlie Kiger
Conference Room (upstairs in the rectory office). No
long-term commitment is necessary.
Call Mary or Felicia for more information,
(609) 698-8619.

IRISH HERITAGE PRESENTATION
Please join the Ancient Order of Hibernians for a
celebration of Irish heritage on Sunday, March 10,
2:00pm – 5:00pm, in the Parish Center. There will be a
short presentation about the origins of the AOH in
America, an introduction to AOH Father Duffy’s Division
Activities, where you will hear about Family Promise, a
ministry we support. There will be an intermission with soft
drinks and desserts. We will conclude with the movie,
“Jimmy’s Hall”, a PG-13 movie by Ken Loach. Admission
is free but it’s limited to 100 people. For more
information or to register, please call (609) 698-7592.
Donations are greatly appreciated. Thank you.

CRAFTY LADIES
The Crafty Ladies will resume meetings on Monday,
March 4. We meet from 1:00pm – 3:00pm in
Monsignor Reinbold Hall. We crochet, knit and
socialize. Our finished products are donated to nursing
homes, the VA hospital, Birthright and other charities. For
more information, please call (609) 607-9568.

MONTHLY SUNDAY BREAKFAST
On the first Sunday of each month the Knights of Columbus
will host a parish breakfast in the Parish Center from 8:00am
until 12:00pm. The cost is family friendly and you will order
from a menu – individually and freshly prepared! Our next
breakfast is March 3. We hope to see you there!

JOB SEEKERS SUPPORT GROUP
St. Mary’s Job Seeker Support Group (formerly the
Employee Resource Committee) meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm in St.
Mary of the Pines all-purpose room. The group offers
assistance in preparing/updating a resume or cover letter,
identifying job search internet links, preparing for a job
interview, providing information on local job market
conditions and wages, and other general support. Please
register for a meeting in advance by contacting Steve
Muench at (513) 509-3654 or smnjav@gmail.com by
5:00pm on the second or fourth Monday of each
month. Thank you.

DIVORCED OR SEPARATED?
Please come – you are not alone. Support meetings
with facilitators who have experienced the pain, are
there to listen to yours. Meetings are held every
Wednesday at 7:00pm in the rectory office in
Barnegat. For more information, please call Deacon
Ron at 607-9447 or Lois Roberts at 290-8929.
LIVING WATERS PRAYER GROUP
Living Waters Prayer Group meets every Thursday,
7:00pm, in St. Mary of the Pines All-Purpose Room to
give thanks and praise to our Lord, Jesus Christ. We invite
the Holy Spirit to inspire our songs and prayers of praise,
talks and sharing. In today’s world of declining religious
participation, we encourage each other to practice and
evangelize our faith in the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We
have the blessings of our Pope, our Bishop and our
Pastor. For more information, please call Dot at (609)
488-1708.

DIVINE MERCY PARISH LIBRARY
Good Catholic books and videos are available to borrow
from our parish library. Located in the All-Purpose
Room in St. Mary of the Pines, the hours are:
Monday, 4:30 – 6:00pm
Wednesday & Friday, 10:00 – 11:30am
Can’t make these hours? Explore the library’s contents
online at www.DivineMercyLibrary.org or send an email
to DivineMercyLibrary@gmail.com
Tenemos libros y dvds en Espaňol
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BETANIA III
Cause for the Beatification & Canonization of
Maria Esperanza who passed away on LBI in 2004.
Please join us for our weekly Wednesday Rosary –
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!


Changes for February & March
St. Mary of the Pines: 1st & 2nd Wednesdays
of the month at 3:00 pm (No Rosary on March 6th
– Ash Wednesday)



St. Mary’s Church, Barnegat: 3rd & 4th
Wednesdays of the month at 3:00 pm.



Mass is celebrated on the last Sunday of each
month at 3:00 pm in St. Mary of the Pines.

The next Mass (which fulfulls the Sunday
obligation) will be celebrated March 24.
Any questions, please call Bob Dodds at 609-464-6773.

SHRINES OF ITALY
There will be a second meeting for all those who have
signed up for the pilgrimage and all who still wish to
sign up on Monday March 18, 2019 at 6pm in
Monsignor Reinbold Hall. You may also stop by the
rectory during business hours for reservation forms and
itinerary. If you have any questions please call
Deacon Joe at 609-661-1550.

ST. FRANCIS MEN'S CORNERSTONE RETREAT
This could be the year for you to take a break from your
busy schedule and reconnect to what really matters as Lent
begins.
Friday, March 8th 6PM –10PM
Saturday, March 9th 8AM - 7PM
MARIS STELLA RETREAT CENTER - Harvey Cedars
by the St. Francis Parish Men's Cornerstone Team.
Brochures are available at the Church entrances. Please
contact Jim Brady with questions or for more information at
908-216-3757 or sabrady@hotmail.com.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
The pantry is getting bare--in some corners, that is. The
pantry needs Tide Pods, kid’s cereal, canned soup,
toiletries, apple & grape juice.
Does anyone know of a still useful van or truck looking for a
home? The pantry is in dire need of a replacement for the
vehicle that we use to bring in large quantities of foods
donated by local stores. Please call our office at 609-6987477 to leave a message.

Love and thanks for all you do for our needy friends and
neighbors.

ST. BERNARD FOOD FOR PETS
Thank you for helping supply St. Bernard's cabinet with
dog and cat food!! We were so pleased with the response
of St. Mary's parishioners. However, we still need the
large 2 1/2 gallon zip lock bags and dog bones. Please
remember our furry friends when you shop. All donations
may be dropped off at the Rectory or Monsignor Reinbold
Hall, Barnegat (Monday-Friday 9am-12noon). Monetary
donations may be made to St. Mary's Church and placed
in our envelopes marked "St Bernard's Food for Pets" for
collection at Mass. We are so grateful for your
donations. We only exist because of your thoughtfulness
and generosity.
AARP Tax Preparation
Free Income Tax Preparation sponsored by AARP/IRS.
February 4th through April 15th at St. Mary’s Parish Center,
100 Bishop Lane, Manahawkin. This service will be
available on Mondays and Thursdays from 9:00 am to
1:00 pm.
Please note this service will not be available on the
following date:
Thursday, April 11
For information regarding this program, please call
AARP at 609-294-0730.
Catholic Women of Zion II
You are cordially invited to a mini day retreat for women on
Saturday, March 23, from 9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., in the
Church of Saint Pius X Parish Hall, 300 Lacey Road,
Forked River. Our day consists of prayer, speaker, sharing,
and lunch. This month’s speaker is the Rev. Nicholas
Gregoris. Fr. Nick is a member of the Priestly Society of
Blessed John Henry Newman. He is the managing editor of
The Catholic Response, an author and has appeared on
EWTN, as well as radio. Please come, bring a friend, and
listen as Fr. Nick shares:
“How Catholic Women can experience a devout and
fruitful Lent in fidelity to Scripture, Tradition and the
Magisterium of Holy Mother Church”
Admission is $20.00, payable on the day of the luncheon.
Registration is necessary by the Tuesday before the
luncheon. Please call 609-693-5107, and leave your phone
number and spell your last name or you may register on line
by visiting www.cwoz.org. Since the luncheon is catered, if
you need to cancel your reservation, please call as soon as
possible. Thank you in advance. Saturday morning
Communion Service will be celebrated at 8:00 a.m. in the
Church.

PARISH LENTEN MISSION –“MIRACLES FOR THE
SOUL”
March, 31, April 1, April 2, 7:00pm in St. Mary of the
Pines, reflections on miracles in the lives of the saints and
history of the Church to lift our spirits and strengthen our
Faith.
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YOUTH MINISTRY
St. Mary's Catholic Youth Alliance youth group meets
most Thursdays at the Parish Center in Manahawkin.
We have 2 groups, a Junior group for 6th-8th grades
and High School group from 9th-12th. Registration is
free and you can join by coming to any of our scheduled
dates. Any questions you can call the Youth office at
609-597-1071.

Sign Ups for Live Stations open for youth
members. Call youth office.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP DINNER
Our annual International Friendship Dinner will be held
Saturday, May 18, in the Parish Center. Doors will open
at 5;00pm. Tickets are $8.00 each and can be purchased in
advance at the rectory. Appetizers, desserts and entrees are
all appreciated. If you would like to share your culinary
heritage please contact Fran Thompson at 973-647-0716
or Patty Golden at 609-709-1633.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Knights of Columbus meet the 2nd Tuesday of every
month, 7:30pm in Monsignor Reinbold Hall. New
members are welcome always. For more information,
please call Grand Knight Ed Massari at 609-994-6001.
COLUMBIAN SQUIRES
We have a Squires Circle for boys ages 10-18. For more
information, please call Chief Counselor Tom Davies
at 347-728-2654.

PEACEFUL DOVE GIFT SHOP
Winter Hours
Wednesday – Friday

9:00am – 1:00pm
Saturday & Sunday:

9:00am – 2:00pm
(609) 660-2400
Gifts for all occasions!

100% of proceeds go to the poor.
***Gifts for all Occasions are available***

SPANISH MINISTRY
“Vengan a mi; los cansados y agobiados y sus almas
encontraran Descanso” (Mt. 11:28)
“Sepan que el seňor es Dios, el nos hizo y nosotros somos
su pueblo y su rebaňo” salmo 100:3
La Santa Misa en Espanol se celebra cada Domingo de
cada mes a las 2:00pm en le Iglesia
Santa Maria de los Pinos. Todos los viernes tenemos
Grupo de Oracion a las 7:00pm. Como pueblo de Dios te
invitamos a encontrarte con El a travez del
Santo Rosario
Lectura y meditacion de la Palabra.
Alabanza
Platicas dė bautismo cada 3rd lunes del mes.

SQUIRE ROSE CIRCLE
We have a Squire Rose Circle for girls ages 10-18. If
interested, please contact our head counselor is
Janine Davies at 347-728-2655.

Knights of Columbus Trips
March 16, 2019: Trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse. Cost
of $115.00 per person includes transportation, tickets to a
special St. Patrick Day celebration starring Andy Cooney,
Chloe Agnew, Gary Wilson, the Guinness Irish Band and
Irish dancers, and lunch.
July 14-21, 2019: Seven night Bermuda cruise on the
Celebrity “Summit” from Cape Liberty. Cost of $1,365.00
per person, which includes port charges, taxes, and fees.
Book and oceanview or higher and you will receive one
perk.
June 25 & September 25, 2019: Trip to Sands Casino.
Cost of $42.00 per person includes transportation, $30.00
in casino credit, $5.00 food coupon and driver’s gratuity.
September 11 – 13, 2019: Trip to Hudson Valley, NY.
Cost of $479.00 includes transportation, hotel, 2
breakfasts, 2 dinners, West Point tour, 2 hour Pride of the
Hudson boat tour, Brotherhood wine tasting tour, and
much more
November 19-20, 2019: Trip to Mohegan Sun &
Foxwoods Casino includes Hotel, Transportation, Driver
Gratuity, Baggage Handling, Buffett, $20 Free Slot Play
at Foxwoods Casino comps.
December 4, 2019: Trip to Sight and Sound to see
“Miracle of Christmas”. Cost of $139.00 includes
admission, lunch, transportation and driver’s gratuity.
For reservations, please call Charlie Serwin at (609)
978-0970.
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